A method for precise synchronization of receiver timing with a phase coherent frequency hopping signal has been developed. It is assumed that initial synchronization by other techniques has aligned the receiver frequency hopping sequence with the signal well enough so that the receiver operates on the same frequency as the signal for most ct each hop period. Phase comparisons between the signal and a locally generated replica then can be made and summed over a large number of frequency hops to provide a sensitive measure of the remaining synchronization error. 
INTRODUCTION
A frequency hop communication system is one in which the signal carrier frequency is switched more or less rapidly among a number of assigned channels. The frequency switching rate and the order in which the frequencies are chosen are system parameters known to the system users, as is the nominal time of the start of the switching sequence. Clock drift and uncertainty as to the distance from the transmitter to the receiver introduce a time uncertainty that makes a synchronization process necessary to align the receiver frequency selection sequencer and other timing circuits with the received signal pattern. The accuracy of synchronization required, or possible, is dependent on system and signal characteristics. The synchronization process considered in this report is possible only when the r.f. pha c <> of the signal is predictable for each signal frequency, and depends on matching a replica of the transmitted signal, generated in the receiver, to the received signal. This technique can permit synchronization accuracy proportional to the full system bandwidth for use when very accurate distance measurement or time transfer is necessary, and allows coherent demodulation of the signal. However, the practical difficulties of generating the coherent frequencyhopping signals and of synchronizing the receivers have so far prevented operational use of a coherent frequency hopping system. The technique has been demonstrated at NRL with coherent frequency synthesizers developed under contract N00O12-69-C-O117. NRL work on the initial stages of synchronization (applicable to both coherent and non-coherent signals) has been reported in references 1 and 2.
SYNCHRONIZATION
The synchronization process can be divided into three stages, each more precise than the one preceding. The first two stages have been called acquisition and coarse synchronization; they have been discussed in detail in references 1 and 2, so only a brief description will be given here. Acquisition is a search for a recognizable signal pattern in a time frame determined by the estimated time error and propagation delay at the receiver. This search is initiated by advancing the local sequencer in time an amount slightly greater than the expected time uncertainty and then stopping it until a signal is received on the frequency the sequencer has stopped on. The sequencer is then started and the subsequent frequency selections are examined for the presence of signal. If signals are detected in a substantial number of the frequency channels examined, it is assumed that the sequence timing is approximately correct and that acquisition is complete. If signals are not observed regularly in the hops following the first detection, the sequencer is again stopped to await another signal. The process repeats until acquisition is achieved or it is necessary to reset the sequencer furfher ahead in time. The acquisition process can be expected to reduce the synchronization error to less than one half of a hop period. Following acquisition, a coarse synchronization process is started. This compares the amounts of signal present in two overlapping time periods to generate timing correction signals that reduce the error to a small fraction of a hop period. The acquisition and coarse synchronization stages of synchronization are limited in performance by their inability to coherently integrate the received signal for longer than one frequency hop period. This difficulty is overcome in the next stage of synchronization.
FINE SYNCHRONIZATION
Fine synchronization operates, after acquisition and coarse synchronization are complete, by examining the phase differences for each hop between the signal and a locally generated jipnai replica and adjusting the replica timing so that the phase difference becomes constant for all hops. An analog method of processing the phase difference measurements will be analysed, but several digital techniques are possible and would probably be investigated if development continued.
The condition at the start of fine synchronization is that the signal replica in the receiver has been brought very close to synchronization with the signal. If the replica and the signal are connected to a mixer (multiplier) , followed by a low pass filter to remove the double frequency component, a series of d.c. levels will be obtained representing the phase differences between the signal and the replica at each frequency. The phase difference can be written:
where t is the synchronization error in seconds, f^ is the frequency in hertz of hop i i is an integer from 1 to n and ^ is the phase difference in cycles between the signal and the replica. To simplify further analyses, the variation of phase difference from hop to hop will be used as the working variable. With 9^ as the reference:
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The interval between adjacent frequencies will ordinarily be equal to the system bandwidth, w, divided by the number of frequencies, n, so: 
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In equations (5) through (7) it is assumed that the n frequencies are evenly spaced in the band w and that all n vectors are added to obtain the sum A.
Fiqure I is a plot of A vs. t e for a system with w = 12.8 MHz, hopping rates equal to w/n and n ",4, 32 and 256. The corresponding values of ^2 are 3.2t e xl0 6 , 4t e xl(P and 5t e xl0^ cycles. Curves for n greater than 256 are nearly indistinguishable from the n ■ 256 curve at the scale used for the fiqure. If the time scale were extended, the curves would eventually repeat, but the required extension is beyond the range of applicability for reasonably large n. The detection curves used to obtain the table assumed integration of phase measurements at 256 equally spaced frequencies. Ideally, the input S/N to the integrator should be 10 log 256 (24dB) less than the S/N shown in the left hand column of the table. Probably at least a 6 dB post detection S/N would be desired for reliable synchronization, so an input S/N of a least -18 dB would be required. Figure 3C is the classical technique of squaring the  components, adding the squares and taking the square root of 
so R has a peak-to-peak amplitude variation of 2sin ^b. The maximum slope of the ripple is -2sin ^b, and is derived in the appendix, it has a value, in the experimental system, of:
fdR/dt ) -0.8796 sin ^b units/nanosecond (12) e max This slope must be kept smaller than the slope of the synchronization detector response in the region where the direct and delayed responses are equal. Table 1 lists the magnitudes and slopes of the detector responses for a numiier of synchronization errors (see also curve 1, Figure 1 ). The difference curve is formed by subtracting the detector response to a lelayed input from the detector response to an undelayed input. The width of the response curve, from peak to peak, is only slightly affected by the delay time, d. in the region of interest. The slope between the peaks is strongly affected by the delay, as is evident in Figure 2 . The maximum amplitude of the difference response occurs when d = 1/w, which places the peak of one response over the null of the other; the d = SO ns curve of Figure 2 a;proximates this. The center of the difference curve, the zero crossing, is labelled zero tfme in Figures 2 and 6 ; it occurs when the two detector outputs have equal amplitudes, which happens when the synchronization error is d/2 relative to both direct and delayed response peaks. Figure 5 is the calculated detector response vs. synchronization error for quadrature error, b, equal to 5 . From Table 2 , this error should produce a ripple slope equal to the detector slope for t near 50 ns. Examination of the curve shows diminishing ripple amplitude as t e increases, and from approximately 50 ns to the end of the plot there are no slope reversals. Figure 6 shows one half of the difference curves obtained for the 5° quadrature error and for various peak separations. In Figure 6 , t e « 0 corresponds to the center of the difference curve (one half of the peak separation from the zaro time of Figure 5 ) . A peak separation of 100 ns would put the center of the difference curve 50 ns from either peak, so the resulting response should be monotonic near the center. The figure confirms this. The curve for 50 ns peak Reparation should, and does, have excessive ripple -the zero error point has reverse slope and would be unstable, so the system would tend to synchronize with a + 5 ns error. The other curves of Figure 6 show the effects of a range of peak separations (froi? 80 ns to 98 ns) on ripple content. The curve for peak separation of 96 ns shows nearly complete cancellation o* tho ripple near the center of the curve. This cancellation makes the curve nearly straight near the center, which would probably improve the stability of the synchronization process. It appears that the cancellation could be used to remove fairly large ripple components, provided that tney were caused by stable quadrature, or other, errors.
The experimental synchronization detector had a difference curve peak separation of approximately 75 ns, so the maximum allowable ripple slope would be approximately 0.0159/ns. The corresponding peak-to-peak amplitude ripple Is 5.57. and the quadrature error sufficient to produce the limiting slope Is 3.14 . The 8% peak-to-peak amplitude variation of the approximate combiner and the + 8.23 quadrature errors of the Q channel reference delay lines are both substantially greater than the maximum allowed for monotonlc difference response and, with some allowance for ripple cancellation effects, are sufficient to account for ripple observed In Figure 4 .
Use of broadband quadrature hybrids Instead of delay lines can reduce the quadrature error to approximately +2 across the band. Precision analog or digital circuits can be used for combination of the I and Q channels as Indicated in Figure 3C . The combined effect of these Improvements and, possibly, increasing the difference curve peak separation to 90 to 100 ns should enable monotonlc detection of synchronlzatior error in future implementations of the synchronization detector.
MODULATION EFFECTS
In the synchronization process considered above, reception of an unmodulated signal has been assumed. .It will be necessary in practice to maintain fine synchronization with modulated signals, so means must be found to accept various forms of modulation. One of these requires multiplication of the frequency of the signal by the modulus of the modulation (e.g. , squaring for biphase keyed signals), so the modulation phases coincide and an unmodulated carrier is presented to the synchronizer. Unfortunately, the phase errors, frequency offsets and signal bandwidth are all u.-iltiplied too, so the rangi» of time errors that the fine synchronizer can correct is reduced by the multiplication ratio. The effects of noise will also be increased by multiplication, which would require a compensating increase in signal-to-nolse ratio at the synchronizer input. The narrowing of the synchronization range could be countered by operating separately on an appropriate number of parts of the multiplied frequency band or by dividing the multiplied signal back to the original band. A possibly more attractive method than any of the above for removing the effects of phase modulation on synchronization is to use the recovered modulating waveform to restore an unmodulated carrier for the synchronizer. This method requires that it be possible to demodulate the signal before fine synchronization has been achieved, so some loss of demodulation efficiency is entailed.
Three classes of signal organization may be considered: many frequency hops per modulation state, one hop per modulation state and many modulation states per hop. The first assumes that ehe hopping rate is faster than the keying rate by a substantial amount. Since a large number of consecutive hops will be transmitted with the same modulation phase, suitable adjustment of the integration time of the synchronizer should permit synchronization with the same circuit used for unmodulated signals. The second signal form has modulation and hopping rates the same or nearly the same. The signal can only be demodulated by knowledge of a reference phase for each hop; this knowledge is obtr'ned from fine synchronization, so synchronization must be accomplished before demodulation. The frequency multiplication method appears to be required for this signal form. The third signal form, many modulation states per hop, can be arranged for demodulation prior to fine synchronization by sending a reference phase at the start of each hop period or by using differential coding. Another possibility is the use of a set of orthogonal binary codes to represent the data states. Parallel correlators (one for each code) at the receiver would act as matched filters for the codes and enable recovery of the data (Ref. 4). Phase coherence is necessar> only within the code length, and one or more code bursts would be sent during a single frequency hop period, so data receovery would not require that fine synchronization be accomplished. In a communication system using phase coherent frequency hop transmissions and the orthogonal code modulation, receivers at which no precise timing or range information was required could be simplified by omitting the fine synchronization capability. The cost of this flexibility is, of course, the increased modulation rate required (for a given data rate) by the cedes.
FREQUENCY SHIFTS
Frequency offsets, from doppler effect or other causes, will interfere with fine synchronization more than with the earlier synchronization stages because the integration used in fine synchronization narrows the effective bandwidth of this process to a small fraction of the coarse synchronization bandwidth. The frequency multiplication method for removing PSK, if used, will make the synchronizer more sensitive to frequency offsets. It will be necessary to correct the frequency of the local reference to bring the input to the fine synchronizer within the synchronizer passband. This is a problem which can be solved by conventional means. The coarse synchronization process is wide enough in bandwidth to accept the probable frequency shifts and to provide a preliminary frequency correction, so the fine synchronizer should have to correct only the remaining part of the frequency offset.
CONCLUSIONS
The fine synchronization method discussed in this report is sensitive to relatively small circuit perturbations and nonlinearities in the sense that they produce ripple in the detector response. The ripple degrades the accuracy of synchronization and may cause limited instability in the synchronization process. Available processing elements and techniques appear to have sufficient accuracy to permit the phase comparison technique to be used successfully in systems of moderate bandwidth, such as the experimental system with 187. bandwidth.
APPLICABILITY TO NAVY REQUIREMENTS
Precise relative navigation requires precise range measurements. These can be obtained from many signal waveforms. One waveform having advantages in some system configurations is freruency hopping, alone or in combination with code modulation. If the frequency hopping is phase coherent, then the fine synchronization method described here can enable precise range measurements to be made.
RECOMENDATIONS
A study should be made to deterreii.e theoretically the relative merits of coherent frequency hopping systems and other systems capable of performing the same functions. The study should include the effects of noise, Jamming and or propagation variations.
If the study shows coherent frequency hopping worthy of further development, and an experimental evaluation is desired, then a fine synchronizing method which avoids (or compensates for) the faults discussed in this report should be developed. 
